
Precision Farming



 Precision farming is also known as Precision Agriculture, Prescription farming,

variable rate technology.

 It is considered as the vibrant agricultural system of the 21st century, as it

symbolizes the better balance between reliance on traditional knowledge as well as

information and management intensive technologies.

 Professor Pierre C. Robert is considered as the Father of Precision farming.

 It refers to the precise application of agricultural inputs with respect to soil,

weather and crop need in order to improve productivity, quality, and profitability

in agriculture.



 It is a modern agriculture practice involving the use of technology in agriculture

like remote sensing, GPS and Geographical Information System (GIS) for

improving productivity and profitability.

 It enables farmers to use crop inputs more efficiently including pesticides,

fertilizers, tillage and irrigation water.

 More effective utilization of inputs will bring in more crop yield and quality

without polluting the environment and will result in sustainable agriculture and

sustainable development.

 It basically means adding the right amount of input at the right time and the right

location within the field.



Importance of Precision Farming 

 Improve crop yield

 Provide information to make better management decisions

 Reduce chemical and fertilizer costs through more efficient application

 Provide more accurate farm records

 Increase profit margin

 Reduce pollution.



Advantages of precision farming

• It will enhance agricultural productivity and prevent soil degradation in cultivable

land resulting in sustained agricultural development.

• It will reduce excessive chemical usage in crop production.

• Water resources will be utilized efficiently under the precision farming.

• GPS allows agricultural fields to be surveyed with ease. Moreover, the yield and

soil characteristics can also be mapped.



• Dissemination of information about agricultural practices to improve quality,

quantity and reduced cost of production in agricultural crops.

• It will minimize the risk to the environment particularly with respect to the nitrate

leaching and groundwater contamination by means of the optimization of agro-

chemical products.

• Non-uniform fields can be sub-divided into smaller plots based on their unique

requirements.

• It provides opportunities for better resource management and hence reduce

wastage of resources



Disadvantages of precision farming

 High capital costs may discourage farmers to not adopt this method of farming.

 Precision agriculture techniques are still under development and requires expert

advice before actual implementation.

 It may take several years before the actual collection of sufficient data to fully

implement the system.

 It is an extremely difficult task particularly the collection and analysis of data.

























Laser Land Leveling 
 Land leveling is a precursor to good agronomic, soil and crop management

practices.

 Resource conserving technologies perform better on well levelled and laid out
fields.

 Effective land levelling is meant to optimize water use efficiency, improve crop
establishment, reduce weed problem, improve uniformity of crop maturity, reduce
the irrigation interval and effort required to manage crop with significant effect on
yield.

 There are two types of methods used for levelling the land; Manual and
Mechanized.

 Laser land levelling refers to the levelling of field within certain degree of desired
slope using a guided laser beam throughout the field.



Benefits of Precise Land Leveling

 Reduce weed problems in the field.

 Assist soil top management

 Save labour costs

 Save electricity used in irrigation

 Reduces the amount if water required for land preparation

 Totally automatic (less load on operator)

 Effective land levelling reduces the work in crop establishment and crop management, 

and increases the yield and quality.

 Improves uniformity of crop maturity.

 Reduction in seed rates, fertilizer, chemicals and fuel used in cultural operations.



Limitations

 High cost of the equipment's / laser instruments

 Requires skilled personals to set/ adjust laser settings and operate the tractor.



Major components and connectivity of a Laser Leveling System

1. Tractor

2. Drag Bucket

3. Laser Transmitter

4. Laser receiver

5. Control panel

6. Hydraulic control system

Other equipment’s/ tools may be needed while using laser system for 
topographic surveying and these are:

Tape, Staff (metric), Compass, Pegs/ Hammer, Book, Pencil/ Eraser.


